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The International Student
Job Search Guide

www.internationalstudentcareers.com 

Learn the basics about the US job
search and start your job search

with confidence.

http://www.internationalstudentcareers.com/
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Hello!

It's the start of your adventurous global car eer and we're
here to help. 

Reading an entire book can seem like a big task, especially if English isn't your

�rst language. But I want you to start your job search of with the most

important information. Everything in this short e-book is written to ensure you

have all the information you need to start your search with con�dence.  

Get help early in your search
Searching for a job in a foreign country is no easy task. I want you to be

prepared. This book will help you: 

Learn the steps you'll need to complete to get a job or internship in the US
Learn the answers to top questions about H-1B and sponsorship 
Learn how to launch an international job search 

This book also contains links to additional resources to support your in your job

search. Whether you are looking for an internship, a dream job, or simply

curious about how to search for a job as an international student, this book has

answers. 

 

Nicolle Merrill 
Nicolle Merrill

Founder, GlobalMe School

www.internationalstudentcareers.com

courses.globalmeschool.com  

Author: How to Get a Job in the USA: A Practical Guide for Ambitious International Students 

http://www.internationalstudentcareers.com/
http://courses.globalmeschool.com/
http://www.amazon.com/How-Get-Job-USA-International-ebook/dp/B07HHHWLHP/
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About Nicolle
From 2014-2016 I was the Associate
Director of Career Services at Yale School
of Management. There I helped hundreds
of globally-minded people, from
international MBA students to global
executives, take their careers in new
directions. I helped international students
like you land positions at leading
companies like Google, Amazon, IDEO,
United Nations, Bain, BCG as well as
startups and nonpro�ts. I spoke with
employers from around the world to learn
why they hired international candidates.  

 

Ivy League Career Advice
for All
Now I lead GlobalMe School, a company   I
founded to help ambitious international
students like you build global careers. I
write and speak on international careers
and the future of work. 

In 2018, I published the book How to Get a
Job in the USA: A Practical Guide for
Ambitious International Students.  I run
www.internationalstudentcareers.com, a
website to help international students get
up to date information about their job
search. 

http://www.internationalstudentcareers.com/
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Join our Facebook group
for International

Students

Join now

 

Get job search advice. 

Share your story. 

Participate in events. 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/412602749195132/
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How to find a job in the US

CHAPTER 1

The path to �nding your US dream job.
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On Quora, the question and answer website, there are many
versions of this question: “how do I �nd international student
jobs?” Students like you are searching for companies that hire
international students .
 

The H-1B job search is a bit of a mystery when you start. That’s normal because you’re in a

new country. It is possible to learn how to search for work in the US after graduation. It’s

also possible to �nd international student jobs. They exist! The challenge is that they are

hidden among many, many opportunities that aren’t open to international students.

 

Finding jobs for international students takes time, patience, persistence, creativity, and a

bit of luck. So prepare your research skills and get ready to talk to a lot of people.

Here’s how to succeed in the international student job search.

 
Learn the visa rules for international student jobs
Know the process for obtaining CPT, OPT, OPT extension and H-1B work

authorization. Learn this information before you begin. A well-informed job seeker is

more successful in the search.

 

Build a target list of interesting companies
You discover so many interesting companies in your job search. Get organized by making a

spreadsheet of companies that interest you. Each time you learn about a cool

company put it on your list. As you progress in your H-1B job search, add details:

deadlines, contact information, and contacts who you want to talk to.

 

Confirm if the company sponsors
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Learn which companies that provide H-1B visas . Alternatively, you can use

myvisajobs.com to research any company to �nd out if they offer H-1B visa jobs. Use their

database to learn if the company has petitioned for an H-1B. If a company is in this

database, they are open to sponsoring international students for H-1B. Remember, even if

a company offers H-1B sponsorship they may not hire international students for all

positions.

 

Set up keyword search alerts
Use keywords that relate to your academic study to search for opportunities. Try terms

that combine your major or academic interests with your level. For example, use terms like

“marketing intern undergraduate” or “software engineer entry-level.” Then use the “saved

search” feature. When you save a keyword search, opportunities are emailed to you. This

saves you time and ensures you don’t miss out.

 

Research roles
When you’re new to the internship or job search you need to learn about the type of roles

that �t your experience. Start by researching opportunities that match your experience

level. If you have no work experience, target entry-level roles. If you are a career changer,

target mid-level or (jr) associate level jobs.

Next, track the skills and requirements for each job to know what you need to be a

competitive candidate. If you don’t have 60% of the skills required, don’t apply.

Competitive candidates have at least 80% of the skills required for the job posting.

 

Create a professional story
You meet a lot of people in the job search. Those people want to know about you and

sometimes help you. You will not get hired if you can’t talk about your professional

interests. Learn how to create a professional story that helps people understand your

career goals. Creating a professional story shows you’re serious about your job search.

 

Customize your professional documents
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Resumes, cover letters, and LinkedIn pro�les: these are your professional documents.

They are tools that communicate your interests, skills, and experience to employers.

Learning to write them is a skill and it takes time. Writing customized resumes for each job

is important; you won’t get hired if you submit a generic resume. Make sure your

professional tools are error-free. American employers are strict when it comes to resume

and cover letter mistakes.  In a Career Builder survey, 58% of employers said a typo

mistake would make them dismiss a candidate. 36% said they wouldn’t consider a

candidate who submitted a generic resume. Pro tip: Get feedback from your career

services of�ce.

 

Get experience outside of the classroom
Academic experience and GPA do not qualify you  for international student jobs (neither

does the brand name of your school ). In addition to your studies and GPA, employers want

you to have experience. Even if you’re an undergraduate who has never worked before, you

are expected to have the required skills to do the job. Companies hire international

students who have experience, skills, and academic studies. While you are in school, get

experience working or volunteering to build skills. 

 

Talk about your career interests (and ask for advice) 

People can’t help you if you don’t tell them what interests you. When you get to know

people, talk to them about your career interests. Visit your career services of�ce. Ask

them what they know about international student jobs. Tell your career coach what

industries or subjects interest you. Tell your friends, host family, and people you meet

during activities. Visit your favorite professor during of�ce hours and ask what jobs are

common for students interested in their �eld of study.

Just remember: Avoid asking people for jobs for international students. Instead, tell

people your professional interests. Learn about their professional interests. When you

take an interest in people’s lives and careers, it builds relationships. Then ask people for

advice about the job search. It’s as simple as saying “I’m studying �nance and I’m really

interested in the �ntech industry. I’d like to build apps for a bank. Do you have any advice?”
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Hang out with Americans 
American employers hire for �t.  To �t in at a company, you need a good understanding of

American culture. Learn as much as you can about slang, small talk,

humor, communication style , cultural differences in how different cultures work  by

hanging out with Americans while in school. Join a club with a lot of Americans. Attend

their parties. Invite American students to dinner at your house (hanging out over food =

instant friendships!).

 

Talk to alumni (especially international student alumni working in the U.S.)
One of the bene�ts of attending school is the alumni network. Alumni are students from

your school who have already graduated. Most alumni enjoy talking to current students,

like you. They want to help. After all, they were once a student like you and understand

your experience. They give advice. Alumni help you understand the companies they work

in. Ask your career services of�ce if they have a list of international students working in

the U.S. Another way to �nd international alumni is to search on LinkedIn. Then reach out

to the contact and ask for an informational interview.

 
Find an inside connection

A connection on LinkedIn asks his network for referrals. This is common in American companies.

The average open position online receives over 200 resumes. Only 2% of those

applications are invited to interview. Translation: it is very dif�cult to get noticed in the

application process without an inside connection. It’s harder for international students

because employers are nervous about hiring you.  To �nd international student jobs, you

need people who can help for you. Most international students get help from people

inside of companies. International students who network with people inside companies

increase their chances of getting hired. 

http://courses.globalmingleparty.com/p/small-talk-for-international-students
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In the US, the #1 method that employers use to �nd quali�ed candidates is employee

referrals. An employee referral  is when a current employee recommends a candidate (like

you!) who they think is a good �t for the job. To get referred, you need to build

relationships and network with people inside the companies where you want to work.

Build relationships by conducting informational interviews. 

 

Mock interview to build confidence
Once you are invited to an interview, prepare for the opportunity. Mock interviews are a

practice interviews. They help you practice answering common interview questions . Get

feedback on your interview style and gain con�dence. Your career services of�ce offers

mock interviews. Schedule one before your interview.

 

Interview with confidence
Interviews are a chance for you to share your experience, curiosity, and passion. American

employers want to hear about your accomplishments, even as a student. Talk about the

work you have done outside of the classroom. Ask smart questions about their company

and the role you want to work in. Students who get hired are the ones who are the most

prepared . Use websites like glassdoor.com  to learn about company interview questions

and processes. Prepared students  know how to answer the question “Why do you want to

work for us?” and “What interests you about this role?”

 

Negotiate
Starting a job in a foreign country is an important life step. Don’t be afraid to negotiate

your salary. Use career reports from your school or websites like transparentcareer.com to

research salaries. Learn as much as you can about bene�ts Americans gets from U.S.

employers.

 

Avoid assumptions about international student jobs
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It’s easy to make assumptions about international student jobs. Rejection and

misinformation makes it feel like there are no jobs for international students. Yet in 2017,

55% of employers were open to hiring international students in the U.S. The trick is

�nding the right companies that are a match for you. It takes time, connections, practice,

and a bit of luck.

 

Stay open to all opportunities not just international student jobs
Your job search should be �lled with curiosity. When you start talking to people and

learning about their interests, you start �nding opportunities. Those opportunities may

not �t with your plan. But nothing is guaranteed in your U.S. job search. So be �exible and

open. If you hear about an opportunity in a country outside the U.S, embrace your

curiosity. You’re at the beginning of a global career! Explore global rotation programs, jobs

in international startup hubs , and opportunities in other countries where the work

authorization process is less strict (like Canada ).

 

Embrace the roller coaster and you will find jobs for international
students!
International student careers are never easy. There will be good times and bad times

during your job search. It’s like riding a roller coaster. Sometimes it will feel exciting. Other

times you will want to be done with the whole thing. The goal is to just keep going. Keep

learning. Always try new things and be open to advice.

You are at the start of an exciting global career. Your international job search is the �rst of

many and one of the most interesting learning experiences you will have during your time

in the US.
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Want more advice?

See details

Build a strategy for your US job search
and get more tips with the book:  

How to Get a Job in the USA: A Practical
Guide for Ambitious International

Students. 

Click to for details on Amazon.  

http://www.amazon.com/How-Get-Job-USA-International-ebook/dp/B07HHHWLHP/
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All about H-1B sponsorship

CHAPTER 2

These are the reasons why a company sponsors and why
it doesn't.  
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Finding international student jobs is like solving a puzzle. You’re a puzzle piece. You just

need to �nd your �t. Not all companies or opportunities will be a �t because many do not

hire international students due to H-1B visa limitations. Those limitations create barriers

that many students �nd frustrating. Expect to get rejected. The rejection isn’t personal;

it’s a business decision. Employers are nervous about hiring international students

because the H-1B visa process is. 

 

Before the job search begins you must learn about H-1B, the work authorization that

allows you to work in the US after your studies. In addition to H-1B visas, you should

also learn about CPT, OPT and OPT extension. For students from countries like Australia,

Canada, Singapore, or Chile, there may be additional work authorization options (see

infographic below). Many employers do not know all the details about work

authorization. It is important that you learn as much about work authorization before

deciding if you want to work in the US after graduation. 
 
Remember these five facts about H-1B
  It is best to get advice on H-1B directly from your school. However, there are �ve things to

know about H-1B:

1. You can’t apply for an H-1B visa directly. An American company must apply on your
behalf. 

2. Just because a company sponsors for H-1B visas doesn't mean they will sponsor for
every position. 

3. Selection for an H-1B visa is done by a government lottery. 
4. There are only 85,000  H-1B visas available every year. 
5.  H-1B sponsorship is given to candidates in roles where the employer can't find

enough Americans for the role.

 

Always get the facts on H-1B 
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The rules for H-1B are under review by the US government. The H-1B rules may change.  It

is getting harder for international students to get hired in the U.S . This creates a lot of

speculation and misinformation. At this time it is very important to stay informed about

H-1B and avoid misinformation. Get information about H-1B directly from your

international student services of�ce. You can also contact immigration attorneys (many

offer free consultations) and read their websites for updates. They are the best source of

information.

In additional to learning about H-1B for international students, learn about all the work

authorization options for F1 visa students. Many schools offer workshops to teach you

the rules for CPT (for internships), OPT, and OPT extension (for STEM) majors. Many post

the information on the website. For example, the University of Washington has a clear

overview of work authorization options for F1 visa students.

The more you know about work visas in the US, the more success you will have �nding H-

1B visa jobs.

Employers are nervous about sponsoring H-1B for international
students
Employers value certainty in the hiring process. When hiring an international candidate

on H-1B, employers don’t have a lot of certainty. There’s a possibility you won’t be

selected in the lottery. There’s also a possibility that the H-1B rules will change. This

creates uncertainty in the hiring process making some employers less likely to offer H-1B

sponsorship, especially for entry-level positions . This also makes it harder to �nd

companies hiring international students . 

 

Beware of bad employers
Some employers take advantage of international students. They make promises about the

H-1B for international students or provide false information about salaries. Some

companies promise students they can get the H-1B; however, the selection process is

lottery-based, so no company can guarantee you an H-1B. Some companies attempt to

defraud newly sponsored international students by offering them less money because

they have to pay for H-1B sponsorship. This is illegal. If this happens, do not continue the

discussion with the employer, no matter how much you want to work in the U.S. If they lie

to you in the interview, they will not be honest when you are an employee.

https://iss.washington.edu/employment/f1-employment/
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Remember this simple advice: If anything sounds too good to be true, it probably is.

 

Finding a job in the US will take time 
Finding H-1B visa jobs or OPT job opportunities takes time. International student jobs

are hidden among millions of other jobs. Expect your job search to take between 6 to 9

months. It takes a motivated, clever, and creative student to �nd them. The job search

process will be different than what you are used to in your home country. Don’t let

frustration stop your career goals. You are at the start of an international career that will

be �lled with opportunity. You may not get a job in the US. If that happens, remember

there are good jobs in many countries .   
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 It’s one of the �rst questions international students ask about the US job search: 

 

 “Why don’t companies sponsor H-1B visas for international
students?” 
Most students experience rejection from the start of their job search because it's hard to

�nd companies that sponsor international students. To succeed in your search, you need

to understand why companies sponsor international students and why they don't.  

First let's start with why companies sponsor international students. When companies

sponsor H-1B visas for international students, they do it because it’s a smart business

decision. The company views the international student hire as a good investment in their

business. Usually the international candidate can solve a business problem. The student

might also have an uncommon skill that American applicants do not have. Those skills

might be language skills, regional knowledge, technical skills (i.e. machine learning, data

science), or a combination of all three. Sponsoring an H-1B candidate involves a lot of

commitment and money on the employer’s part.

How, here are the most common reasons why a company doesn’t offer H1-B visa

sponsorship. 

 

They worry you won’t be selected in the H1B lottery
Currently, this is the biggest reason why companies don’t sponsor H-1B. Sponsoring H-1B

candidates is risky. There is no guarantee you will get the H-1B visa because it is a

government lottery system. Only 35% of employers who applied for the H1B received one

in 2015. That means 2/3 of international students who were at the companies who

sponsored (and employed them) had to leave the country when their OPT was �nished.

It costs between $3,000-$10,000 to sponsor H-1B. It takes over 10K to a company to train

and sponsor you. Some companies can’t afford the loss.

 

They fear you won’t stay long term
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Most international students plan to work in the US for a few years. Then they want to

return home. That’s normal. But employers know this. They know your family, friends, and

life are back home and worry you won’t be committed.

 

They have enough American applicants
If they already have lots of Americans who are applying for their positions, they don’t need

to consider the additional cost of hiring an international student.

 
They don’t know enough about the sponsorship process 

I’ve spoken to recruiters who don’t know anything about hiring international students.

Sometimes they have the wrong information. Regardless, they choose not to sponsor

international students.

 

Large companies are most likely to sponsor H-1B visas 
In a survey of 959 employers, GMAC found that 55% of US companies plan to hire

international students or are open to hiring international students. 45% of companies

have no plans to hire international students. Companies that sponsor international

students are concentrated in the technology industry. For international MBA students,

consulting �rms are more open to hiring international students. Larger companies are

more open to hiring international students than small companies. Companies with

international operations and locations are more open to H-1B sponsorship than American

only companies. 

 

International students who succeed in the H-1B job search 
Finding companies that sponsor international students is a big challenge.  However, it is

not impossible for an international student to get a job in the U.S. There are companies

hiring international students . It just takes time to �nd them. International students who

get hired by US companies are exceptional candidates. They adapt to a competitive

American recruiting process. Successful candidates adapt their search strategies as they

learn and overcome cultural barriers  in the process.

https://www.gmac.com/market-intelligence-and-research/research-library/employment-outlook/2017-corporate-recruiters-survey-report.aspx
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6 ways to find companies that
sponsor

Myvisajobs.com
The government doesn’t publish a
list of companies that receive H-1B.
The next best thing is a list of
companies that have filed for H-1B.
Search for these companies on
the database myvisajobs.com. 

Ask career services
Some schools provide a list of
companies that have hired
international students. Sometimes
they make the lists public as
resources on their career services
websites .

Ask alumni services
Your school has an alumni services
department. Ask them for a list of
international student alumni
working in the US. 

LinkedIn's alumni tool
LinkedIn has a feature that helps
you find alumni. Using that tool you
can find international student
alumni working in the US. 

 

Search other schools
Some schools like the University of
Illinois, University of Pennsylvania
Career Services,  and the University
of Buffalo  post lists of companies
that have hired international
students on their career websites .
While not easy to find, good
research skills will help you find 
these lists at other schools.  

Employment reports
Many schools produce
employment reports. If you’re in a
program with a majority
international students, look at your
employment report. For example,
at the Masters in Finance at MIT is
90% international students. They
produce an employment report. In
that report you can see what
companies hired those students.  

https://www.careercenter.illinois.edu/instructable/international-friendly-companies
https://www.vpul.upenn.edu/careerservices/affinity/internationalstudents.php#list
https://mgt.buffalo.edu/content/dam/mgt/Career-Resources/Documents/CompaniesHiringInternational.pdf
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How to Get Hired as an
International Student

CHAPTER 3

Employers hire exceptional students.
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Most students spend their timing focusing on �nding companies that hire international

students . But just as important as �nding companies that sponsor is making sure you are a

quali�ed candidate.  To get hired as an international student you must become

an exceptional candidate. Just like when you applied to your university, you had to be

exceptional. You had to submit the right documents. You were required to write a

persuasive essay about your goals. You showed the college you’re attending that you are

an exceptional student. 

The same process is true for your job search. Companies that sponsor international

students only hire exceptional candidates. Exceptional candidates show employers how
they will make a difference in their organization. There is a difference between a

candidate who tells and one who shows.

Here’s an example. 

Imagine you are a manager who is hiring a software engineer for a �ntech company.

The first candidate tells you they have a 4.0 GPA. He says that he is very good at Python

and works well on a team. This candidate has a few errors in their email to you. When

asked why he wants to work at your company he tells you that he wants to work in tech.

The second candidate shows you an app they built for a friend. She describes the

process she used to work with a team of two other engineers. You notice the student’s

emails are error-free. When asked why she wants to work at your company she tell you

that she’s curious about persuasive design techniques. She tells you she read your

company’s blog post about persuasive design in mobile payment applications and she’d

like to build solutions that help users improve their saving habits.
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Which candidate would you hire?

Hopefully, the second one. That candidate showed their skills and interests instead of just

telling you about them.

The second candidate:

Had practical experience working on a team

Made no errors in her written communication

Showed curiosity and passion for the subject

Understood what the company was working on and how she �t into the company

 

Exceptional candidates do these things
 

Communicate points well, in writing and when speaking

Offer a unique value to a company

Fit into their organizational culture

Solve problems

Have creative ideas

Are intellectually curious

Write concise, error-free emails

Are willing to learn on the job

Understand visa limitations and opportunities

Have the skills and experience that match what the employer is looking for

Understand your strengths and weaknesses

Have con�dence

Can collaborate with others on the team, both formally and informally

 

International students like you are exceptional
After all, you chose to study in a new country and solve new problems daily. You’re

creative because each day you learn ways to navigate a new culture. You’re naturally

curious. You are some of the most creative, interesting, and hard working students

competing for internships. You simply need to learn how to show employers that you are

exceptional.
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As an international student it takes a lot of work and creative thinking to get employers to

hire you. But thousands of international students get internships and jobs in the US every

year. They are exceptional. They learned how to communicate their exceptional value to

American employers. And you can too.
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Get Ivy League career
training

Explore more

Get career training on-demand. 

Explore career courses and webinar for
international students. 

http://courses.globalmeschool.com/p/h1b-job-search/
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If you plan to work in the US during an internship or full time, you need to understand

American culture. The classroom is a start. But that’s structured learning. You also need

unstructured learning. This type of learning happens outside the classroom.

Employers are evaluating you on your ability to interact with others on their team. Most

of that team will operate in an American cultural context. So make sure you study

American culture as part of your preparation for your US internship and job search.  

If you want to be hired by an American organization, you need to be comfortable

interacting with Americans. Comfortable means more than speaking good English. It also

means being able to engage in small talk. It means understanding humor, showing

enthusiasm at appropriate times, respecting personal space and boundaries, learning

about popular movies, music, tv shows, and other elements of American culture. Hanging

out with Americans helps you learn the nuances of American culture. It allows you to

interact, observe, learn, and try new things.

Making friends across cultures is one of the best parts of being an international student.

Finding Americans to hang out with is part of that experience. After all, you came to the

US to experience another culture!

So how do you �nd Americans to hang out with? They are everywhere after all.

But just because they are everywhere doesn’t make it easy, as you have probably

experienced. Americans are sometimes confusing. They can be very friendly and talk to

you, but it doesn’t mean they want to hang out. They ask you how you are but they don’t

really mean it. Americans are full of contradictions.

Luckily your college campus is �lled with opportunities to meet Americans. So take a

break from your academics and go �nd some Americans to hang out with. It will improve

your job search. But most importantly I’ll improve your experience studying in the US.

 

How to meet Americans on campus
There are plenty of opportunities to meet Americans on campus. Here are a few places to
hang out in:  
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Join an informal sports team like rugby, soccer, hockey, softball, �ag football, tennis,

ultimate frisbee, etc. Many of them welcome people who have never played before.

Join any club (your university or college website will have a list of student clubs plus

contact info)

Visit your campus church, synagogue, or mosque – religious events are common

campus 

Look for community events in your dorm if living on campus

Attend potluck dinners by your graduate department if you are a grad student

Take a dance class (even if it feels awkward)

Join an outdoor group for hikes, climbing adventures and camping trips (example:

Cornell outdoor education)

Get involved with your study abroad of�ce to �nd events with American students who

studied abroad. They are usually more open to meeting international students,

especially if they studied in your country.

Join a language club on campus.

 
Check your university website
University websites are terrible to navigate. But many of them have event calendars. Also

�nd events on the department bulletin boards where you have classes.

 

Next, the hard part: Talk with Americans
Speaking in a new language is hard. So start by taking small steps. Introduce yourself.

Share something from your culture or experience. Ask questions about people’s

experiences. Don’t worry about mistakes. Enjoy yourself. You’re not looking for a job in

this experience. You’re simply engaging with Americans.

 

Finally, repeat
This is the hard part. Keep going to events with Americans. Keep introducing yourself.

When you meet someone you like, invite them to do something. A coffee or tea friend date.

Watch a movie. Host a dinner.

Making friends is a process. It’s sometimes awkward. But it’s part of the adventure. And

there are so many adventures to have as an international students. 
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How to Search for Jobs Outside
the US

CHAPTER 4

Explore all of your options.  
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While you might be focused on how to get a job in the US  it’s smart to pay attention to

opportunities outside the US. It’s getting harder for international students to �nd jobs in

the US. Understanding global hiring trends, exploring international job search engines,

and knowing how to get hired in countries outside the US (like Canada!), will make you a

more successful international job seeker.

Research and communication are the foundation of your international job search. Here’s

how to build an international job search strategy while still searching for jobs in the US.

 

Get to know international job search websites
Broaden your job search by exploring opportunities on international job search sites.

Below are four options.

 

Landing.jobs

http://www.internationalstudentcareers.com/how-to-get-a-job-in-canada/
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This European focused website has a feature I wish all job search sites had: a work permit

�lter. You can search by companies that offer visa support or where work permits are not

required. 

 

Jobbatical.com 

This website is designed for international job seekers like you. If a company offers visa

sponsorship, the job post will include details about visa sponsorship. Featuring tech jobs

and non-tech jobs in places like UK, Singapore, Estonia, Canada, Australia, who knows

where you might �nd a job abroad. Plus they give good advice like how to �nd a job at a

startup in Berlin and how to get a software engineer job abroad. Jobbatical also gives

information about living costs and city guides. This makes it easier for you to imagine your

new life in a foreign country.

 

International Alumni Job Network (IAJN) 
The International Alumni Job Network is an international community for returned

international students featuring global job and internship opportunities, as well as

events. They feature local opportunities across the Asia Pac region at top companies like

EY, Microsoft, Adobe. 

 

Indeed Worldwide

Another option is Indeed.com/worldwide. You can search jobs by country. While not as

targeted as the sites above, it’s another option to familiarize yourself with opportunities.

 
 
Choose one or two countries for your search
It’s hard to search in multiple countries or regions at once. You can’t be everywhere. Focus

on one country or two at a time. Then commit to learning everything you can about that

country. Learn about hiring practices in that country. Hiring practices are different by

country and even by organization. Don’t know anything about hiring practices in your

target country? Ask your classmates! 

 

http://indeed.com/worldwide
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Talk to your classmates 
You are surrounded by people from other countries. Talk to your classmates about their

experience working in their country. Even if they haven’t had a job, they know people who

have. Ask them which companies might hire international candidates. Find out where

expats live in their country. Learn what you can from them about how to get a job in their

country. Visit on-campus international clubs that represent regions from around the

world to learn more about those countries.

 

Don’t forget about faculty 
Your campus is home to international faculty. Find them. Ask them for advice about

�nding a job in their country. Inquire about where to �nd openings at businesses or

organizations. Find international faculty in language departments, science departments,

engineering schools, and business schools. Many international graduate students are TA’s,

so they may be teaching your course. Ask them about the job search in their home country.

Don’t be shy to approach them. You aren’t asking for a job; you are simply gathering

information.

 

Connect with alumni in your target countries
Ask your career services center for a list of alumni in the country you are targeting. If they

don’t have one, learn how to use LinkedIn's alumni tool to search for alumni from your

school. 

 

Try rotational programs
Rotation programs, also known as leadership development programs, are common at

large multinational companies. They offer a chance to travel around the world, gaining

new perspectives in different parts of the company. These are ideal for a student seeking

an international career. The company handles also takes care of visas, allowing you to

focus on work. 
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Visit the country 
This might be the hardest step because it requires a �nancial commitment. If your school

offers a study tour (common in business schools), a global consulting project, or even a

study abroad term in the country, participate in it. Employers look for signals that you are

serious about their company. A country visit shows you are serious about an international

career. Also you gain an opportunity to make professional connections while in country.

Keep the conversation going with new connections when you return to the US.

 

Make time for an international job search
Just like your US job search, you have to make time for these activities. Therefore make

plans to commit 20% of your job search time to international opportunities. Schedule it

on your calendar. Make plans each week to talk with other international students to learn

as much as you can about their country, culture, hiring process, and companies. Start

exploring and don’t stop!
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Are you ready to begin?
Your internship and job search is an adventure. It's a learning
experience filled with surprises, challenges, and unexpected
outcomes.  

Remember to start as early as possible. Take breaks when it gets hard.
And experiment with new ideas and ways of doing things. 

And don't forget, there are several more resources to help you:

Join our Facebook group  for advice and free webinars
Explore the full book, How to Get a Job in the USA 
Explore our online career courses  for international students

Nicolle Merrill
Nicolle Merrill, Founder, GlobalMe School

  

http://www.facebook.com/groups/412602749195132/
http://www.amazon.com/How-Get-Job-USA-International-ebook/dp/B07HHHWLHP/
http://courses.globalmeschool.com/

